Easter Games!
Here are 7 Easter games you could play with your family during the Easter
break!
1. Water Balloon "Egg" Toss
Head outside and split into pairs. Have each pair toss water balloon "eggs" back and forth.
When someone drops an egg, their team is out/loses a point. You can also play this game
inside by using plastic eggs filled with sweets or confetti.

2. Hula Hoop Aim Game
Set up five hula hoops on the floor and assign a point value to each (for example
the closest hula hoop is 10 points and the furthest hula hoop is 50). Give each
player five wooden eggs (or bean bags, balls etc). Throw the eggs into the hoops to
see who can rack up the most points.

3. Egg and Spoon Race Game
Host an old fashioned family egg and spoon race - dash to the finish line without
dropping the egg.

4. Bunny Hop Sack Race
Turn a sack (or old pillow case) into hours of Easter fun. Set up each player with a
sack and race to the finish line.

5. Pin the Tail on the Bunny
Donkey, who? This version of Pin the Tail is the hoppiest one yet. Set up a large picture
of a rabbit and stick to window/wall. Player gets blindfolded and has to stick a piece of
cotton wool onto where they think the rabbit’s tail should be!

6. Clue Hunt
Everything's a bit more fun with a little mystery. Hide the plastic eggs (clues) and
sweets/Easter eggs separately and see if your child can read and work out the clue
as to where to find their treat.

7. Easter Egg Advent Calendar
Christmas gets a fun countdown, so why not Easter? The kids can start counting down
the days until Easter Sunday with these confetti-filled eggs. Each egg contains a slip
of paper with a fun activity or privilege (like staying up past bedtime) written on it.

Ideas courtesy of https://www.goodhousekeeping.com/holidays/easter-ideas/g4154/easter-games/

